Introduction {#sec1}
============

Humans and other organisms are exposed to a multitude of xenobiotics during their lifetime through food and environment.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ The human organism utilizes different metabolic mechanisms to activate, detoxify, and excrete them.^[@ref4]^ Phase I reactions cause an increase in polarity and thereby enhance the reactivity of the parent molecule, and phase II reactions form conjugates that can be excreted via urine. Phase II reactions include sulfation, glucuronidation, glutathione-conjugation, and acylation.^[@ref5],[@ref6]^ The metabolic fate of xenobiotics in human systems is frequently incompletely understood, although crucial for the assessment of toxicity.

Liquid chromatography high resolution mass spectrometry (LC-HRMS) is the premier technique for the sensitive and selective detection and characterization of unknown metabolites and allows for the elucidation of xenobiotic biotransformation. However, the evaluation of LC-HRMS data sets, originating from untargeted metabolite profiling, is time-consuming and challenging and requires advanced bioinformatics tools.^[@ref7]^ A powerful tool for the elucidation of novel metabolic pathways and respective data analysis is the recently developed MetExtract II algorithm.^[@ref8]^ Concurrent analysis of stable isotopically labeled and native sample material allows the automated and comprehensive extraction of metabolic features relevant for the metabolism of practically any investigated small molecule. The practicability and power of this approach have already been proven in a number of plant-based experiments.^[@ref8]−[@ref12]^

Deoxynivalenol (DON), a secondary metabolite produced by Fusarium fungi, is a mycotoxin frequently found as a contaminant in wheat, corn, oat, and other grains as well as in products thereof.^[@ref13]^ The toxin inhibits protein synthesis and subsequently also RNA and DNA synthesis.^[@ref14]^ Additionally, ribotoxic stress causes stimulation of the production of cytokines, and induction of apoptosis is triggered by high concentrations of the mycotoxin.^[@ref15]^ Acutely, it induces emesis and abdominal pain.^[@ref16]^ The effects of chronic exposure to DON include, besides growth retardation and immunotoxicity, also impairment of reproduction and development in animals. The impact of low dose chronic exposure to humans remains elusive.^[@ref17]^ The prevalence of the DON producing fungi in cereal based crops and the thermal stability of the toxin itself make the mycotoxin an issue for global food safety.^[@ref16]^ Multiple human biomonitoring studies suggested that the established tolerable daily intake of DON (1 μg kg^--1^ body weight per day) is exceeded frequently in different populations, particularly by highly susceptible subgroups such as children and pregnant women.^[@ref17]−[@ref20]^ The metabolic fate of DON has been studied in humans *in vivo*,^[@ref21],[@ref22]^ in animals,^[@ref23]−[@ref26]^ and also in the *Fusarium* host plant, wheat.^[@ref9],[@ref27]−[@ref29]^ DON-glucuronides (DON-GlcAs) were identified as the major urinary DON-metabolites in humans. While glucuronidation is the major detoxification pathway in humans, the formation of DON-GlcAs in human cell culture models has not been reported so far. The toxicological properties of DON biotransformation products significantly differ from the parent molecule. The ability of DON-sulfates to inhibit protein synthesis by inactivation of the ribosome was reduced,^[@ref29]^ and consequently cytotoxicity was decreased compared to DON. However, an increase of cellular proliferation and activation of autophagy were described.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ Incubation of human cells with DON-glucuronide resulted in decreased cytotoxicity when compared to the parent toxin.^[@ref32]^ In addition, conjugates with thiol or sulfhydryl containing compounds including DON-GSH showed no toxicity in human monocytes and did not enhance proinflammatory cytokines.^[@ref33]^

In this study, an adapted workflow for the comprehensive elucidation of xenobiotic biotransformation through LC-HRMS, assisted by stable-isotope labeling and the bioinformatics tool MetExtract II, was established. Due to its potential for identifying known and unknown metabolic products, the *in vitro* metabolism of DON in human cell culture was studied with this technique. Two well-studied cell models of liver and colon, respectively, were tested and revealed unexpected insights into the *in vitro* metabolism of the model xenobiotic DON.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Optimization of Tissue Culture and the Analytical Workflow {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

The selection of the most appropriate cell lines was based on a number of preliminary experiments in five different cell models (HepG2, Caco-2, HT29, HEK293, and T24). The uptake rate of DON from the extracellular medium into the cells after 24 h was lower for cells from the urinary tract (HEK293 and T24; below 0.3%) than for the other cell lines (approximately 1.5%). When screening for biotransformation products, DON-3-sulfates and DONS2 were confirmed by the correct *m*/*z* value and retention time with an authentic reference standard and were present in the supernatant of all cell lines after a 24 h incubation. Besides, the accurate masses corresponded to two further sulfur containing derivatives of DON, namely DON-GSH (Δppm −0.7) and DON-cysteine (Δppm −0.2). They were detected in the lysate of HepG2, HT29, and Caco-2 cells. In cell lines originating from liver (HepG2) and colon tumors (HT29, Caco-2) the number and relative concentrations of biotransformation products were higher than in kidney and bladder-derived cell lines. As the uptake of DON was slightly higher in HT29 than in Caco-2, HT29 was selected as an intestinal cell model besides HepG2 which served as a model for liver metabolism.

Initially, six-well plates were chosen for growing cells since formats with a lower volume resulted in low cell numbers and the inability to detect any DON biotransformation product by LC-HRMS. However, during the course of these pre-experiments we encountered that even six-well plates allowed only for the detection of the most abundant known biotransformation products but failed to enable the identification of low-abundance metabolites of potentially high biological impact. Therefore, we further up-scaled the approach to Petri dishes in order to maximize cell number and thus the concentrations of DON and its known and yet unknown metabolites in the cell lysate and in the extracellular medium. In addition, we increased the xenobiotic concentration from 1 μM to 10 μM (each 5 μM ^12^C-DON and ^13^C-DON). However, this required the incubation time to be reduced to 3 h since 10 μM DON induces cytotoxicity when cells are exposed to the mycotoxin for a longer period of time.^[@ref16],[@ref30]^

The chromatographic separation was optimized in order to allow for the separation of DON conjugate isomers. The retention of DON on C-18 RP columns is known to be typically very limited due to its high polarity. Phase II metabolites are even more polar, and the separation of isomers constitutes a well-known separation issue.^[@ref20],[@ref25]^ The selected column-eluent combination exhibited sufficient retention of the highly polar conjugates when an optimized, very flat gradient (increase from 5% to 40% eluent B between minutes 2 and 7) was applied. Different mobile phases were evaluated, and water and methanol, both containing 0.1% acetic acid, were deemed the most suitable eluents due to enhanced retention of DON conjugates. Despite the flat gradient, the total run time was below 12 min.

Stable Isotope-Assisted Data Processing and Targeted Evaluation {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

In order to capture all detectable biotransformation products of DON, the TracExtract approach, a module of MetExtract II,^[@ref8]^ was utilized. As the exogenous DON was applied as a mixture of both native and uniformly ^13^C~15~-labeled toxin and similar metabolization of both forms can be assumed, all biotransformation products of DON formed in the cell cultures would also be present as a native and ^13^C-labeled form, while any other metabolite in the sample itself would only be present as a purely native form but not as a ^13^C-labeled form. Thus, this characteristic can be employed to automatically search for the native and ^13^C-labeled biotransformation products of DON with the MetExtract II software. The software tool is specifically designed to automatically search for coeluting ion pairs of native and ^13^C-labeled metabolite forms. In case of DON, which consists of 15 carbon atoms, a mass difference of 15.0503 *m*/*z* is expected if no carbon atom is cleaved. It only reports such metabolites but ignores any other chromatographic peaks in the LC-HRMS data thereby efficiently filtering out all other nontracer-derived metabolites from the data set. The reduction of peaks by the tool is visualized in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. A detailed comparison was not conducted in this context.

For all masses of interest, agreement (retention time, accurate mass, MS2) with the available reference standards was checked. Known metabolites included in the multicomponent standard and other metabolites described in the literature like the plant metabolites DON-GSH, DON-cysteine, and DON-cysteinylglycine^[@ref28],[@ref34],[@ref35]^ were annotated automatically by MetExtract II in case they were present. According to a study by Schwartz et al.,^[@ref36]^ other potential metabolites, namely the DON-sulfonates, were included in the analysis.

Annotation of Novel Detoxification Products {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------

The next step was the annotation of unknown biotransformation products. For ion pairs with a mass difference of 15.0503 between the ^13^C-labeled and the unlabeled compound an intact carbon scaffold of the DON-molecule was assumed. This applies to nearly all feature pairs not identified by authentic standards or reference MS2 spectra. Based on the known metabolites, thiols are conjugated to DON either via Michael addition at position C-10 or at position C-13, opening the epoxide moiety. Another possible reaction is the conjugation of DON at a hydroxy group, mainly at positions C-3 and C-15, by enzymatic reaction with activated cosubstrates (UDP-glucuronic acid, acetyl-CoA, or 3′-phosphoadenosine-5′-phosphosulfate) and elimination of water. The potential reaction sites of DON for glucuronidation (or glucosylation), acetylation, sulfation, and for reaction with thiol groups (like sulfonation) are highlighted in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. With this knowledge the exact mass of molecules possibly conjugated to DON was calculated, and databases like the HMDB,^[@ref37]^ METLIN,^[@ref38]^ and MassBank^[@ref39]^ were explored to see if matching molecules potentially conjugated to DON could be found. In order to further characterize annotated conjugates, MS2 spectra were recorded and compared to reference spectra from mzCloud. As no reference spectra for the intact conjugates were available, reference spectra of the binding molecules were considered. The comprehensive workflow established is shown schematically in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic representation of the developed workflow for the stable isotope-assisted elucidation of xenobiotic metabolism in human cells including (A) cell cultivation, (B) sample preparation, (C) LC-HRMS (/MS)-measurement, and (D) data processing and annotation. Metabolism of the model xenobiotic DON was investigated in an intestine and liver cell model.](cb9b01016_0001){#fig1}

![Overview of data reduction by MetExtract, chemical structure and potential reaction sites of the food toxin DON, and detected biotransformation products. (A) All detected features in the analyzed samples are illustrated by gray ×'s (×). Features of metabolic products of deoxynivalenol detected by the MetExtract II algorithm are highlighted in blue, and features related to the parent molecule DON (eluting at 5 min) are shown in faded blue symbols (except for the \[M + H\]^+^ adduct) for better visibility. (B) Possible reaction sites for conjugation of DON. Positions C-3 and C-15 are targets for sulfate-, glucuronide-, and acetyl-conjugation. GSH as well as cysteine conjugates are formed at positions C-10 and C-13. DON-sulfonates are preferably formed by Michael addition at position C-10. (C) XIC chromatograms of annotated DON metabolites. The XICs of the native metabolite forms are shown with negative intensities, while the XICs of the ^13^C-labeled metabolite forms are shown with positive intensity values. The XICs were extracted from different raw data files, and for each metabolite the dominant adduct/in-source fragment is shown.](cb9b01016_0002){#fig2}

In this study MetExtract II was applied to mammalian tissue culture, revealing ten ion pairs of interest. Authentic reference standards (commercially available or in-house synthesized), as well as MS2 reference spectra from the literature^[@ref28],[@ref34],[@ref40]^ and the public databases HMDB,^[@ref37]^ METLIN,^[@ref38]^ and MassBank,^[@ref39]^ served to annotate eight of the ten ion pairs of interest. In addition, one biotransformation product, DON-glutamylcysteine, was detected only manually. The identity of two metabolites, DON-3-sulfate and DONS2, was confirmed at level 1 by authentic reference standards. Other metabolites present in the standard mix such as the DON-glucuronides, acetyl-DONs, and acetyl-DON-sulfates were not detected. [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} reports all annotated and identified metabolites of DON. Most metabolites were annotated exclusively in the positive ionization mode, while DON-3-sulfate and DONS2 were solely detected in the negative ionization mode. The parent compound DON was found in both modes as well as DON-GSH and a putative DON-isoleucine/leucine conjugate. MS2 spectra were acquired for all compounds detected by MetExtract II, partly in additional experiments with inclusion lists and increased injection volume. DON-3-sulfate and DON-15-sulfate were distinguished by their fragmentation pattern. The fragment \[M -- CH~2~O -- H\]^−^ with *m*/*z* 345.3425, which is formed when the CH~2~OH group at the C-6 position is cleaved off, is unique for DON-3-sulfate as for DON-15-sulfate the sulfate group is attached at this position.^[@ref29]^ The described fragment was present at the earlier eluting peak at 4.37 min (standard compound). In the sample a peak at retention time 4.37 min, matching DON-3-sulfate was detected. Due to the low abundance of DON-sulfates in the sample, the fragment at *m*/*z* 345.3425 was not present in the MS2 spectrum of the sample ([Supplementary Figure 1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf)). Based on the availability of both DON-sulfate standards and measured retention times, the candidate was annotated as DON-3-sulfate.

###### Metabolites of the Food Contaminant Deoxynivalenol Annotated by the Stable Isotope-Assisted Approach in HT29 and HepG2 Cells

  DON metabolites                                        RT (min)   *m*/*z*[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   ion species[b](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   mass accuracy (ppm)   polarity[c](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   ^13^C-atoms[d](#t1fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   sum formula[e](#t1fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   level[f](#t1fn6){ref-type="table-fn"}   MS2
  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -----
  DON                                                    4.99       355.1402                                  \[M + Ac\]^−^                                 1.1                   ±                                          15                                            C~15~H~20~O~6~                                1                                       yes
  DON-sulfonate 2                                        3.33       377.0907                                  \[M -- H\]^−^                                 --1.3                 --                                         15                                            C~15~H~22~O~9~S                               1                                       yes
  DON-10-cysteine                                        3.50       418.1529                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --0.2                 \+                                         15                                            C~18~H~27~NO~8~S                              2a                                      yes
  DON-glutamylcysteine[g](#t1fn7){ref-type="table-fn"}   4.25       547.1955                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --0.2                 \+                                         15                                            C~23~H~34~N~2~O~11~S                          4                                       no
  DON-3-sulfate                                          4.38       375.0748                                  \[M -- H\]^−^                                 --1.9                 --                                         15                                            C~15~H~20~O~9~S                               1                                       yes
  DON-10-glutathione                                     4.56       604.2167                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --0.7                 ±                                          15                                            C~25~H~37~N~3~O~12~S                          2a                                      yes
  DON-tyrosine                                           4.81       478.2075                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --0.5                 \+                                         15                                            C~24~H~31~O~9~N                               2b                                      yes
  DON-(iso)leucine                                       6.91       428.2280                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --1.0                 ±                                          15                                            C~21~H~33~O~8~N                               3                                       yes
  DON-phenylalanine                                      7.59       462.2121                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --0.2                 \+                                         15                                            C~24~H~31~O~8~N                               2b                                      yes
  DON-penicillin G                                       8.96       631.2313                                  \[M + H\]^+^                                  --1.9                 \+                                         15                                            C~31~H~38~N~2~O~10~S                          2b                                      yes

Accurate mass of most abundant ion species of each metabolite based on MS2 spectra from the second run.

Most abundant ion species.

Polarity where metabolite could be detected.

Number of ^13^C-atoms in the labeled conjugate.

Sum formula of the neutral metabolite.

Identification level based on Schymanski et al.^[@ref41]^

Manually detected, not picked up by MetExtract.

The extracted ion chromatograms (XIC) at *m*/*z* 377.0916 of the sample containing DON-sulfonate \[M -- H\]^−^ was compared to single standards of three different DON-sulfonate isomers ([Supplementary Figure 2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf)). DONS1 (around 1.51 min) elutes earlier than DONS2 (around 3.40 min) and DONS3 (around 3.91 min). The peak in the experimental sample (extracellular medium, HT29) appeared at 3.33 min, which agrees with the retention time of the DONS2 standard. In the acquired MS2 spectrum, besides the parent ion, two further matching fragments (*m*/*z* 265.11 and *m*/*z* 138.03) were present in both the single standard of DONS2 and in the cell-derived sample. DON-10-GSH ([Supplementary Figure 3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf)) and DON-10-cysteine ([Supplementary Figure 4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf)) were characterized at identification level 2a by a successful match with MS2 spectra from the literature.^[@ref34],[@ref40]^ In addition, a comparison of the MS2 spectrum and the retention time with a wheat sample in which the presence of DON-10-GSH was confirmed before^[@ref35]^ further supported the identification. The remaining conjugates were annotated at level 2b (probable structure/diagnostic). The masses observed are consistent with the formation of adducts with different amino acids and an adduct with penicillin G. MS2 spectra were acquired and compared to available spectra of the amino acids and the antibiotic (penicillin G) in mzCloud ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A good agreement of the obtained MS2 spectra and the ones from the literature was found despite the generally low abundance of these metabolites in our samples. For DON-(iso)leucine two peaks were present, originating from DON-leucine and its isomer DON-isoleucine. An assignment of the isomers was not conducted, and the peaks were not baseline separated. An overlay of the XICs of all annotated metabolites is illustrated in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c. All ion traces of the labeled metabolite ions are presented on the positive axis, while the overlaid XICs of the monoisotopic unlabeled compound ions appear on the negative axis. Most of the annotated metabolites were found in positive ionization mode; only DON-3-sulfate and DONS2 were present in negative mode. DON-(iso)leucine and DON-10-GSH were detected in both polarities. In addition to the automatically by MetExtract II derived DON derivatives, another conjugate, DON-γ-glutamylcysteine (*m*/*z* 547.1856, 4.25 min), was found manually at 4.25 min in the lysate of two out of three HepG2 samples. The retention time was, as expected, between those of DON-10-cysteine (3.56 min) and DON-10-GSH (4.57 min). However, the annotation of DON-γ-glutamylcysteine was somehow uncertain as the peak was of low abundance and no MS2 spectrum was triggered. The chemical structures of the newly annotated DON-metabolites remained ambiguous, and the reported conjugation sites can be regarded as preliminary as standards were lacking and the MS2 spectra did not contain enough information to determine their precise structure. Based on theoretical mass calculation of DON conjugates (i.e., addition without loss of water), the only possible reaction sites for conjugation were at position C-10 or at position C-13 ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).

![MS2 spectra illustrating conjugates of DON with amino acids and an antibiotic in positive mode \[M + H\]^+^, where fragments present in the spectra of the pure compound found in mzCloud too are colored in turquoise. All spectra were acquired with a stepped normalized collision energy at 20 and 50 eV. (A) MS2 spectrum of DON-isoleucine/leucine of *m*/*z* 428.2292 at 6.82 min, (B) MS2 spectrum of DON-phenylalanine of *m*/*z* 462.2120 at 7.61 min, (C) MS2 spectrum of DON-tyrosine of *m*/*z* 478.2074 at 4.81 min, and (D) MS2 spectrum of DON-penicillin G of *m*/*z* 631 at 8.06 min.](cb9b01016_0003){#fig3}

Occurrence of Biotransformation Products {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------

Not only the cell lysate samples but also the extracellular medium (supernatant) of the cells were screened for the presence of DON-metabolites excreted by the cells ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In both cell lines, HT29 and HepG2, the abundance of the DON-metabolites was higher in the supernatant as compared to the lysate samples. Only DON-10-GSH and DON-10-cysteine were present exclusively in the lysate. Very low amounts of DON-3-sulfate were present in the lysate of HepG2 cells although the concentration was about three times lower than in the supernatant. All amino acid conjugates except the sulfur-containing cysteine and the penicillin conjugate were solely present in the supernatant. Interestingly, the sulfo-conjugation pattern was different in the supernatant of both cell lines. DON-3-sulfate was produced only in HepG2 cells, while DONS2 was excreted by HT29 cells. Amino acids and penicillin G were present in the medium; thus, a direct chemical reaction could theoretically be responsible for the conjugation of DON to these molecules. Consequently, an additional control experiment (\#2) without cells but identical incubation conditions was performed. None of the DON biotransformation products were detected in the cell-free incubations, strongly supporting a cell mediated and enzymatic formation of the observed metabolites. Absolute quantification of the produced metabolites was not possible as no standards for the newly described compounds were available. However, in additional spiking experiments an average recovery of \>90% in the cell lysates and \>50% in the supernatants for the parent toxin in both positive and negative ionization mode was observed. The discrepancy originated most likely from matrix effects. Looking at the relative abundance, DON-10-GSH was clearly the most prevalent metabolite in both cell lines reaching values of about 1 × 10^6^ cps for HepG2 and 3 × 10^6^ cps for HT29 in the lysate samples. The DON-10-GSH was even in the same order of magnitude as the parent compound DON in the lysate. All other metabolites were of low abundance with a maximum signal intensity of 5 × 10^5^ cps for DON-phenylalanine in HT29 and thereby close to the limit of detection.

![Peak intensities of annotated DON metabolites. (A) Peak intensities of unlabeled DON-metabolites in supernatant (SUP, green) and lysate (LYS, red) of HepG2 (top). Except for DON-3-sulfate and DONS2, measurements of the positive mode are shown. The average of all three biological replicates with a maximum *n* = 3 is plotted. The metabolite had to be present in at least two out of the three replicates. A logarithmic scale was used for the *x*-axis (abundance). (B) Abundance of unlabeled DON-metabolites in supernatant (green) and lysate (red) of HT29 (bottom). Except for DON-3-sulfate and DONS2 measurements of the positive mode are shown. The average of all three biological replicates with a maximum *n* = 3 was taken. The metabolite had to be present in at least two out of the three replicates. A logarithmic scale was used for the *x*-axis (abundance). (C) Putative structures of amino acids and xenobiotic conjugates of DON with both possible structures. For DON-penicillin G conjugation can occur either after epoxide opening at C-13 or at C-15-OH and C-3-OH (not shown) after lactam opening. For DON amino acid adducts the options include conjugation after epoxide opening at C-13 or at C-10 by Michael addition.](cb9b01016_0004){#fig4}

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The MetExtract II workflow^[@ref8]^ was successfully adapted to cell culture experiments employing human cell models. The workflow provides an efficient way to detect novel biotransformation products of any xenobiotic with the only requirement that isotopically labeled substances need to be available. Our study revealed that various detoxification strategies were used by the tested cell models, and some metabolites were detected and further characterized for the first time. In humans, glucuronidation is normally by far the most prominent detoxification pathway *in vivo.*([@ref20]) Interestingly, the formation of DON glucuronides in human cell culture was not confirmed to date.^[@ref19],[@ref42],[@ref43]^ In our tissue culture models DON-glucuronides were also absent despite the presence of uridine 5′-diphosphate (UDP)-glucuronosyltranferase transcripts involved in their formation.^[@ref44]−[@ref46]^ We assume that the concentrations of potentially formed DON glucuronides were most likely too low to be detected since the ionization efficiency of these conjugates was described as limited.^[@ref30]^

DON-GSH and Related Metabolites {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------

A common phase II reaction is glutathione conjugation. In plants this tripeptide conjugate and its processing products DON-cysteinylglycine and DON-cysteine have been described.^[@ref9]^ However, glutathione-conjugate formation of DON has not been recognized as a mammalian detoxification mechanism so far. We are only aware of one previous study indicating that this pathway seems to exist for DON.^[@ref47]^ In our experiment, we found two isomers of DON-10-GSH and DON-10-cysteine. The fragmentation pattern indicates that both were conjugated at position C-10 via Michael addition. The two isomers of DON-10-GSH had different fragmentation patterns,^[@ref34]^ but both of them were likely to originate from DON-10-GSH as *m*/*z* 179.0482 (first peak, 4.36 min) and *m*/*z* 130.0499 (second peak, 4.54 min) were the most prominent peaks. Fragments like *m*/*z* 281.0836 and *m*/*z* 263.0733 characteristic for DON-13-GSH^[@ref34]^ were absent. A comparison to a wheat sample in which this metabolite was previously found confirmed this annotation. Thus, they were probably derived from 9,10-diastereoisomers of the Michael adduct described in Stanic et al.^[@ref34]^ which was formed in a nonenzymatic reaction with GSH after extended incubation at alkaline pH. The fragmentation pattern in the negative ionization mode supported this with a product ion at *m*/*z* 306.0772 being the base peak. To distinguish between a spontaneous reaction with glutathione and a glutathione-S-transferase (GST)-mediated conjugate formation, we performed incubations with the cell free medium. Neither DON-10-GSH nor other conjugates were detected in this control experiment (\#2), indicating that the reaction was mediated by the cells. It is very unlikely that conditions exist in the cells that would allow for the nonenzymatic formation of Michael adducts. In the nonenzymatic synthesis of DON-10-GSH the reactants DON and GSH had to be incubated at pH 10.7 for 9 d.^[@ref34]^ Formation in most alkaline compartments in the cells, such as the mitochondrial matrix (reported pH 8.5, Abad et al.^[@ref48]^) or the peroxisomes (pH 8.2, Dansen et al.^[@ref49]^), seems unlikely considering the short incubation time of 3 h. On the other hand, so far no mammalian GST catalyzing the DON-GSH adduct formation is known, and trichothecenes are generally believed to be unreactive with GSTs.^[@ref50]^ However, plant GSTs catalyzing the formation of DON conjugates were recently identified.^[@ref51]^ The level of glutathione S-transferases is lower in HepG2 compared to HT29 cells,^[@ref52]^ which may explain the higher amount of formed DON-10-GSH in the colon carcinoma cell line compared to HepG2. DON-glutamylcysteine was detected in the lysate. During GSH-biosynthesis, γ-glutamylcysteine formation from glutamate and cysteine is the rate-limiting step catalyzed by the enzyme γ-glutamate-cysteine ligase.^[@ref53]^ Again, a spontaneous reaction with the GSH precursor present in low amounts in the cell cannot be excluded, but the more likely explanation is that an enzymatically formed DON-GSH conjugate was processed by a peptidase cleaving glycine faster than the reaction occurred with γ-glutamyl-transpeptidase. Both activities are needed to generate DON-cysteine from DON-GSH. Cysteine might directly react nonenzymatically as well^[@ref35]^ in an alkaline cell compartment, but this seems unlikely. A subsequent step in the detoxification through the mercapturic pathway would be the formation of *N*-acetyl-cysteine-DON.^[@ref54]^ Neither our MetExtract II analysis nor a manual search of the LC-HRMS(/MS) raw data resulted in the detection of a metabolic feature corresponding to the *m*/*z* value of this structure, which might be explained by the short incubation time and the very low abundance already of the precursor DON-cysteine, which resulted in an MS2 spectrum with low intensity fragments. In one sample the fragment of the intact DON was present, indicating that the found substance was likely to be DON-S-10-cysteine. This was further supported by comparison with a literature spectrum.^[@ref40]^ The positive mode MS2 spectrum of the epoxide adduct included prominent fragments at *m*/*z* 388.1427, *m*/*z* 281.0846, and *m*/*z* 263.0739. Neither of them was present in our spectrum. Moreover, product ions at *m*/*z* 122.0268 (Δ 4.9 ppm) and *m*/*z* 401.1268 (Δ 0.2 ppm) were detected in our study and were also reported in the published spectrum of DON-10-cysteine.^[@ref40]^

DON-Sulfate and Sulfonate {#sec3.2}
-------------------------

Two sulfur conjugates were identified by comparison with reference standards, namely DON-3-sulfate and DON-sulfonate 2. DON-3-sulfate was identified before as a minor metabolite in human urine.^[@ref30]^ However, DON-sulfonate was previously unknown to be produced by humans. It has only been described in rats and chickens so far.^[@ref23],[@ref55]^ Several hypotheses have been formulated as to how DON-sulfonates are formed in animals by Wan et al.^[@ref55]^ One possible pathway is formation via the DON-GSH conjugate. After a breakdown to DON-cysteine, enzymatic cleavage of the conjugate by cysteine-S-conjugate β-lyase, the hypothetical DON-SH could be formed. It is known that in proteins the SH group of cysteine can be further oxidized^[@ref56]^ all the way to the sulfonate group. Yet, the oxidation of DON-SH would need high levels of H~2~O~2~ that are unlikely to exist in cells, potentially with the exception of peroxisomes. Another possibility would be the formation of sulfite from sulfate followed by nonenzymatic Michael addition to DON.^[@ref23],[@ref55]^ The cell culture medium (DMEM) contains low amounts of magnesium sulfate but high levels of glutathione and cysteine as a sulfur source. We therefore propose as alternative, that cysteine is first converted by cysteine dioxygenase (KEGG R00893) to 3-sulfino-[l]{.smallcaps}-alanine. In the second step SO~2~ could be released either enzymatically by 3-sulfino-[l]{.smallcaps}-alanine 4-carboxy-lyase (KEGG R00863) or by spontaneous decay of this compound into alanine and SO~2~. The SO~2~ released is in an equilibrium with sulfite,^[@ref57]^ which then might form nonenzymatically the Michael adduct.

Amino Acid and Penicillin Conjugates {#sec3.3}
------------------------------------

The remaining ion pairs extracted by the MetExtract II algorithm were not identified by reference standards or respective literature spectra. When subtracting the mass of DON, the obtained masses were matching not only amino acids including phenylalanine, tyrosine, and (iso)leucine but also surprisingly the antibiotic penicillin G. As building blocks of proteins, amino acids are basal ingredients of cell culture, and higher concentrations can be found in DMEM (HT29) compared to RPMI 1640 (HepG2). In order to prevent bacterial contamination of the cell cultures, penicillin G was used as a supplement in both media. Conjugation with amino acids is a well-known metabolic reaction of xenobiotics in the human body. Typically, xenobiotics with a carboxyl group like salicylic acid or valproic acid are activated by the formation of CoA derivatives, which can react with the amino group of amino acids to build the corresponding N-substituted amides. A frequent reaction partner is glycine but also glutamine, glutamate, and taurine are involved. In most cases this is only a minor pathway in xenobiotic metabolism.^[@ref58]^ DON does not have a carboxy group to be activated for conjugation. The only primary alcohol that could be converted to a carboxy group is C15-OH, but the subsequent amide formation with an amino acid would not lead to a mass consistent with the observed reaction product. The formation of an adduct which fits the mass of the found novel DON-amino acid conjugates can either occur at the epoxide moiety or by addition at the double bond without water loss. The putative structures of both options are presented in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. In the first scenario, the epoxide would be opened (by an epoxide hydrolase, +H~2~O), and subsequently an ester with the carboxy group of the amino acid would be formed (−H~2~O). However, this is highly unlikely because so far no epoxide-hydrolase being able to act on the trichothecene's epoxide has ever been characterized,^[@ref59]^ and also the ester formation between the formed diol and the carboxy group is improbable to happen spontaneously. For the ester formation the amino acid would have to be activated to a thioester, which could occur by formation of an adenylate by tRNA synthetases or by a direct reaction with the charged tRNAs. Enzymes catalyzing ester formation with activated nonstandard amino acids have been described in secondary metabolite biosynthetic pathways (e.g., Lin et al.^[@ref60]^). Alternatively, direct epoxide ring opening involving the amino group with amino acid esters has been described to occur without a catalyst at harsh conditions.^[@ref61]^ The adenylates of amino acids or charged tRNA could potentially also undergo this reaction.

The second more likely option to form a DON-amino acid conjugate which is in line with the mass of the measured molecules is a Michael adduct formation by addition of the amino group of the amino acid with the double bond of the α,β unsaturated ketone structure in DON.^[@ref62]^ Potentially, such reactions could occur with N-terminal amino groups of proteins rather than with free amino acids (no reaction was observed in the cell free control). Specific proteins might catalyze such a protein-adduct formation with DON, followed by proteolytic degradation leading to release of the respective amino acid conjugate.

In the supernatant of HT29 more amino acid conjugates including DON-phenylalanine, DON-(iso)leucine, and DON-tyrosine were detected compared to the other cell line, while for HepG2 cells only DON-(iso)leucine was found. A possible reason for higher biotransformation product concentrations might be the medium as in the basal medium of the HT29 cells (DMEM) higher concentrations of amino acids are present. However, the different metabolic activity, based on the varying conjugation products of both cell lines, might be another explanation. For the formation of the DON-penicillin conjugate, again two possibilities exist ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The carboxylic acid of penicillin G (presumably after activation to a CoA derivative) forms an ester with the opened epoxide of DON. Alternatively,--in order to arrive at the observed mass--the lactam ring of penicillin is opened (+ H~2~O) to benzylpenicilloic acid, and one of the hydroxyl groups of DON (C-3 or C-15) forms an ester with one of the two (again presumably CoA-activated) carboxyl groups.

The presented isotope-assisted approach enables the global untargeted screening of DON conjugation products in mammalian cell cultures, and application to HepG2 and HT29 cell lines resulted in several known and novel DON conjugates. The most abundant conjugate, DON-10-GSH, was known as a detoxification mechanism of DON in plants.^[@ref28]^ DON-sulfates and DON-sulfonates were also described to be less potent inhibitors of protein biosynthesis.^[@ref30],[@ref63]^ The toxicity of the novel amino acid and penicillin conjugates is untested, but based on the structure of other known DON conjugates, an interaction with the ribosomal target site seems highly unlikely. However, as the majority of DON was not conjugated, the overall impact of metabolism on the toxicological potential is suspected to be minor in the specific case of DON. Only DON-10-GSH, formed in higher amounts, may have a significant effect. The pattern of metabolism for biotransformation products known in the past was clearly different from human *in vivo* experiments. Especially the lack of glucuronidation in the cells implies a different toxicological profile compared to the human *in vivo* metabolism.

Conclusion {#sec4}
==========

The presented comprehensive workflow demonstrated its vast potential for deciphering novel human biotransformation products of xenobiotics. It will be a highly versatile tool for the untargeted detection and structural annotation of so far unknown metabolic products of potentially any small molecule in cell culture. These metabolites are not only interesting in the context of toxicology and pharmacology but are also an important contributor to the exposome. Our results further highlight the abundant and fast metabolism of the food contaminant DON in tissue culture and demonstrate the need to investigate xenobiotic metabolism thoroughly to understand its full biological impact.

Experimental Section {#sec4.1}
====================

Chemicals and Standards {#sec4.2}
-----------------------

Reference standards were purchased from RomerLabs and Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH or synthesized in-house.^[@ref64],[@ref65]^ The ^13^C-DON was obtained from Romer Laboratories. A multistandard solution containing DON, de-epoxy-DON, DON-3-sulfate, DON-15-sulfate, DON-3-GlcA, DON-3,15-disulfate, 15-acetyl-DON-3-sulfate, 3,15-diacetyl-DON, 3-acetyl-DON, 3-acetyl-DON-15-sulfate, and 15-acetyl-DON was prepared in ACN/MeOH/H~2~O. In addition, individual standards of DON-sulfonate 1 (DONS1), DON-sulfonate 2 (DONS2), and DON-sulfonate 3 (DONS3), all conjugated at position C-10 and previously characterized by NMR,^[@ref36]^ were available and diluted in 10% MeOH before the measurements.

Cell Culture {#sec4.3}
------------

Pre-experiments without the cost-intensive isotopically labeled xenobiotic were performed to identify the most suitable model cell lines with sufficient metabolic activity. Five human cell models, all purchased from ATCC, were evaluated: HT29 and Caco-2 (both colorectal adenocarcinoma cells), HepG2 (hepatocellular adenocarcinoma cells), HEK293 (embryonic kidney cells), and T24 (bladder carcinoma cells). Cells were grown in six-well plates and incubated with 1 μM of unlabeled DON. Samples were harvested at two different time points (1 and 24 h).

For the main experiment employing native and uniformly ^13^C labeled DON, HT29 and HepG2 were selected. HT29 cells were cultivated in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium, and HepG2 cells were cultivated in RPMI 1640 Medium. Both basal media were supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum and 1% (v/v) of a solution containing penicillin G at 60 μg mL^--1^ and streptomycin at 100 μg mL^--1^ in the final medium. Cell culture media and supplements were purchased from GIBCO Invitrogen, Lonza Group Ltd., Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, and Sarstedt AG & Co. For cell cultivation and treatments humidified incubators at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~ were used. Cells were routinely tested for the absence of mycoplasma contamination and used for experiments at passages 10--14. Cells were seeded in 10 cm cell culture dishes (1.500.000 cells/Petri dish) from Sarstedt AG & Co with TC-treated surface, grown for 72 h, and incubated for 3 h after adding fresh medium containing 10 μM of DON, consisting of 5 μM of ^12^C-DON and 5 μM ^13^C-DON. Three individual biological experiments were performed. In addition, two control experiments were executed under identical incubation conditions as during the main experiment. For this purpose, medium without DON was added to the cells (\#1) and medium containing 5 μM of ^12^C-DON and 5 μM ^13^C-DON was added to Petri dishes without cells (\#2) (both in triplicates).

Sample Preparation {#sec4.4}
------------------

Following incubation, 4 mL of the extracellular medium was transferred into reaction tubes and diluted 1:5 with ice-cold ACN/MeOH (1/1; v/v). The tubes were vortexed, incubated for 1 h at −20 °C, and centrifuged for 15 min at 4 °C to precipitate the proteins. A volume of 10 mL supernatant was transferred into 15 mL tubes and evaporated to dryness at 4 °C using a vacuum concentrator. Samples were reconstituted in 0.4 mL of dilution solvent (MeOH/water; 10/90; v/v), centrifuged, transferred to HPLC vials with microinserts, and stored at −80 °C until LC-HRMS analysis.

To evaluate intracellular metabolites, cell extracts were prepared. Cells were rinsed twice with 2.5 mL of prewarmed PBS. Subsequently, 0.7 mL of ice-cold quenching solution (ACN/MeOH/water; 40/40/20; v/v/v) was added. Cells were scraped off and transferred into reaction tubes, before three cycles of freeze--thaw cycles and sonication were performed for cell lysis and metabolite extraction as follows: a) vortex for 30 s, b) liquid nitrogen for 1 min, c) thawing, and d) ultrasonication in ice bath for 10 min. To aid protein precipitation, the samples were incubated at −20 °C for 1 h after extraction, followed by centrifugation at 15.000 rpm and 4 °C. Supernatants were transferred into a new reaction tube and evaporated to dryness. Thereafter, the dried extracts were reconstituted in 240 μL of dilution solvent (MeOH/water; 10/90; v/v), sonicated for 10 min, and centrifuged for 15 min at 15.000 rpm and 4 °C. Samples were transferred to HPLC vials with microinserts and stored at −80 °C until LC-MS/MS analysis.

To verify that conjugation with media components was mediated by the cells and not an artifact or a chemical reaction, a cell-free and a DON-free incubation was repeated exactly as described above. Moreover, a spiking experiment was performed to estimate matrix effects during electrospray ionization. For this purpose, cell lysate samples and extracellular medium from HepG2 and HT29 incubations in which no DON was added to the medium (control experiment \#1) were fortified in triplicate with native DON only.

LC-HRMS (/MS) Analysis {#sec4.5}
----------------------

The samples were measured using a Vanquish UHPLC system coupled to a QExactive HF quadrupole-Orbitrap mass spectrometer via an ESI interface. A volume of 5 μL was injected onto an Acquity HSS T3, column (1.8 μm, 150 × 2.1 mm) maintained at 40 °C. The flow rate was set to 0.5 mL min^--1^. A gradient using water with 0.1% acetic acid (v/v) (eluent A) and methanol with 0.1% acetic acid (v/v) (eluent B) was applied. The gradient was optimized for separating highly polar DON conjugate isomers as follows: 0--2 min, 5% B; 2--7 min linear increase to 40% B; 7--9 min, linear increase to 100% B; 9--10.9 min, 100% B; 10.9--11 min, linearly decreased to 5% B; 11--11.9 min, equilibration at 5% B. The measurements were conducted consecutively in positive and negative mode. The settings of the ESI interface were as follows: sheath gas, 53 au; auxiliary gas, 14 au; capillary voltage, 3.5 kV (positive), 3.2 kV (negative); capillary temperature, 350 °C.

Full scan MS and data dependent MS2 spectra (ddMS2) for the ten most abundant ions in each full scan were acquired in a scan range of 60--900 *m*/*z*. The resolution (fwhm) was set to 60,000 (@ *m*/*z* 200) for full scan and 30,000 (@ *m*/*z* 200) for ddMS2 experiments. The automatic gain control (AGC) was set to 1 × 10^6^ with a maximum injection time of 100 ms in full scan, whereas for the acquisition of ddMS2 2 × 10^5^ with a maximum injection time of 60 ms was applied. The isolation window for the ddMS2 scans was 1 *m*/*z*. The ten most abundant ions (top 10) were selected for MS2 analysis. A stepped normalized collision energy (NCE) at 20 and 50 eV was applied. A minimum AGC of 1 × 10^3^ and an intensity threshold of 1.7 × 10^4^ were chosen. The apex trigger was set to 2--5 s. Dynamic exclusion was activated for 8 s. For generating MS2 spectra of suspected DON conjugates, the settings were adapted as follows: scan range, *m*/*z* 100--900; apex trigger, 3--8 s; dynamic exclusion, 10 s. Furthermore, an inclusion list consisting of all masses of interest was created ([Supplementary Table 1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf)). Specific *m*/*z* values for which MS2 spectra were already acquired in the initial run and the most abundant peaks in a solvent blank were suspended from MS2 triggering by an exclusion list. The injection volume was increased up to 20 μL in remeasurements in order to record spectra of higher quality for low abundance metabolites. The analysis of the samples obtained within the preliminary experiments was carried out according to Warth et al.^[@ref30]^

Data Processing {#sec4.6}
---------------

To find all detectable biotransformation products of DON--known as well as putative novel ones--the MetExtract II software (module TracExtract) was employed.^[@ref8]^ Briefly summarized, the software searched the LC-HRMS data for pairs of two chromatographic peaks from biotransformation products of DON that incorporated either the native or the uniformly ^13^C-labeled DON tracer. Such pairs showed complete chromatographic coelution as well as an *m*/*z* difference corresponding to the number of carbon atoms from the ^13^C-labeled DON. Any metabolite or chromatographic peak in the LC-HRMS data that was only present as a single form (i.e., native, non-^13^C-labeled form) was ignored by the software as it could be concluded that this peak was not derived from a biotransformation product of DON but rather an endogenous metabolite of the cells or any other unspecific compound (e.g., contamination, extraction artifact) present in the sample. Parameter settings for MetExtract II were as follows: module: TracExtract; intensity threshold (M and M′): 1.104 cps; ratio of native and ^13^C-labeled tracer form: 0.75--1.25; number of carbon atoms searched for: 10--15 and 30 (for dimer ions); number of isotopologs checked: 2; maximum isotopolog deviation from expected relative abundance: 25%; XIC (ppm): 5; maximum mass deviation (ppm): 5; Pearson correlation threshold (minimum): 0.85. Thermo Xcalibur Qual Browser and TraceFinder (Thermo Scientific) were used for further data evaluation. The graphs of the MS2 spectra were drawn using OriginPro 2018 or directly exported from Xcalibur. The preparation of pictures and graphical illustrations were done with Inkscape. The data processing for [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a is described in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf). Metabolite identification levels reporting follow the scheme proposed by Schymanski et al.^[@ref41]^ For [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a the raw data files from all samples were transformed to a mzML file with ProteoWizard (version 3). The xcms R-package was used to perform peak picking with the CentWave algorithm using the following setting: peakwidth: 5--40 s; noise: 1000; ppm: 5. The detected features are represented by gray ×'s in the figure.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016?goto=supporting-info).Abbreviations, additional MS2 spectra and chromatograms of annotated metabolites, inclusion list for MS2 generation, and author contributions ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acschembio.9b01016/suppl_file/cb9b01016_si_001.pdf))
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